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This note is concerned with the following situation. Let r be an infinite 
tree and let V(f) denote the vertices of r. Suppose G is a subgroup of 
Aut(T) for which 
(i) Gb is a finite subgroup for all 6 E V(Z); 
(ii) for adjacent vertices CI and p of I-, (G,, G,) = G and 
G,, = G, n G, is a Sylow 2-subgroup of both G, and G,; and 
(iii) C,,(O,(G,)) d O,(G,) for all 6 E V(T). 
So, in fact, (G,, GB) is a special type of amalgam. For an extensive 
discussion of configurations such as these we refer the reader to Cl]. 
For 6 E V(r) set Qd = O,(G,) and define Z, = (a,(Z(G,,)) I d(6, 2) = 1). 
By (iii) we have Z, <O,(Z(Qa)). Further, we define b, =min(d(6, I.)1 
Z, 6 Q,} and b = min{b, 16 E V(T)} (here d( , ) is the distance metric 
on r). Further subgroups of G we consider are 
v,s := (Zj. I d(S, 3”) d 1 ), 
U, := (Z,/d(6,2)62) and 
W,:=(Z,Id(S,A)<3). 
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NOTE 519 
In [4], where (S,, S,)-amalgams are studied, it is an important part of 
that work to analyse the structure of subgroups such as V,, Ub, and W,. 
Of particular interest are the non-central G&-chief factors that are contained 
in these groups. Here it is the number of non-central chief factors possessed 
by W6 that occupies our attention. We assume that the following 
hypothesis holds. 
HYPOTHESIS. ~1, p E V(f) are adjacent vertices such that 
(i) GE/Q, z S3; 
(ii) I-&I = z2, IZ,I = 2, Cc&Z,) = Q,, Z, = Ql(Z(Q,)), and Z, < Z,; 
(iii) QaQb = G,,, C@(G& Q,J Q Q,; and 
(iv) b is odd, VP< QP, and VLI/Zs is a 4-dimensional non-central 
GO-chief factor. 
Before stating the main result of this note we make some remarks on the 
above hypothesis. By (i) and [ 1, (3.1)(f)], a has three neighbours which we 
denote by a - 1, A, and 8. From [ 1, (3.2)(c)], we see that Z,-, n Z, = 1. 
Set R= V,-, n VP. Now 
CQ,, RI d [Q,, VB1 dZ,<Z,dR 
and so (Gxi, QP) = (Gaj,, Q%Q,) =G, normalizes R. Also note that 
R= V,-I n V,. Observe that Q,Qs = G,, implies that Q, acts as a Sylow 
2-subgroup of Gp/Qs on Vfi/Zs. For H a finite group with Y < X< H and 
Y a H, X4 H, q( H, X/Y) denotes the number of non-central H-chief 
factors between X and Y in an H-chief series passing through X and Y. 
Clearly we always have V, d U, & Wa. If b > 3, then W, < Qg and hence 
[I, (3.2)(c)] implies that u(G,, W,)>2. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose that R= [V,, Qr, Ql], /RI =23, and b> 3. 
Further assume that G, JQ, g S, or S, and if Gp/Qp r S5 that VB /Z, is an 
orthogonal S,-module. Then q(G,, WD) 2 3. 
In C3, (3.5)(T)], where (S,, S,) amalgams are analysed, the situation 
covered in the theorem arises. It is shown (using the notation introduced 
there) that X := (G,, Mag) normalizes W/Z,, where W= ([VP, QJGu). 
Since W/Z, is an elementary abelian 2-group of order at most 24, 
2 := X/C,( W/Z,) is a subgroup of L,(2). 
Then it is argued, using the structure of L,(2), that 
Co’(G,), ~*(&,)I = 1, (t) 
from which a contradiction is derived. 
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We examine this situation a little further. So we have Ga/Qag 
S3 g M,JO,(M,,) with, as Qm Q, = G,,, [Gab: Q, n O,(M,,dl = z2. 
Because Q. centralizes Z, and M,, normalizes Z,, Y := (QFfi) also 
centralizes Z,. So G,, 4 Y, and hence Qa~ Syl, Y. Thus O,(Y) = 
Q, n 02W,B) and so Q, n 020&J 4 M,,. From [Q,, [VP, QJI = R 
and R g G, we also have [ Qa, W] = R. Since, by the module structure of 
VP/Z,, R9 Mm,, we deduce that Ql n O,(M,p) 6 C,( W/Z,). Hence 
CGa( W/Z,) = Ql n O,(MEB) = C,,,J W/Z,), and therefore (G,, li;lEa) is a 
Goldschmidt amalgam with IG, n A,,1 = 22. Observing that Q, acts as a 
transvection upon W/Z, we see, using [2, Table II], that Rg S, or 24: 
(S, x S,) (=M in [2]). We also note that X/C,(Z,)g S,. 
We now consider K = K, x K, as a subgroup of S,, where Kh = (( 12), 
(23), (34), (45)) E S, and K1 = ((678), (67)) r S,. Set d, = (123)(678), 
d2 = (345), t, = (12)(67), and t, = (45). Now put D, = (d,, t,, t2) and 
D, = (d,, t,, t2) and note that D, g S, x Z, g D, with D, n D, = (t,, f2). 
It is easy to check that K, d (d2, d$, df, t2), and hence (D,, D2> = K. 
Now by setting K = 8= X/C,(W) with X< GL,(2) we may take G, = D, 
and i@=, = D, . If we choose the embedding of f diagonally in GL,(2) so 
that K, acts trivially on W/Z, and W/Z, is an orthogonal module for K, 
while K, acts trivially on Z, and Z, is a natural module for K,, then we 
obtain an example with all the above conditions holding. However, (t) 
does not hold. So, an examination of L,(2) on its own is not enough to 
deal with this situation. Theorem 1 offers an alternative approach to 
establishing [3, (3.5)(7)]. 
Let V5 and V6 be, respectively, 5-dimensional GF(2) S, and B-dimen- 
sional GF(2)S,-modules with basis {u,}, 1 d i Q 5 (respectively 1 d i < 6), 
and for ge S, (respectively S,), v,” = viR. Let pk denote the non-trivial 
irreducible constituent of V, (k = 5, 6). We recall that any GF(2) Ss- 
module isomorphic to V, is called an orthogonal S,-module. As is well 
known, any 4-dimensional irreducible GF(2) S,-module is isomorphic 
either to pb or to an algebraic conjugate of P,. An easy calculation 
establishes 
LEMMA 2. Let H be isomorphic to either -S5 or S,, and let SE Syl, H. 
Assume that V is a 4-dimensional irreducible GF(2) H-module which, if 
Hz S5, is an orthogonal Ss-module. Then C,( V/[V, S; 21) centralizes 
cv, s; 21. 
The next result is essentially (3.5)(6) of [3]. 
F'ROPOSITION 3. Assume that G,/Q, is isomorphic to either S, or Sg. 
Suppose that V, ,( E < Qs with E 4 G, and q(G,, E/V,) = 0. Zf (RI < 23 and 
En U, is elementary abelian, then V, ~ 1 n E = R. 
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Proof. Set L = 02(Gp), Q = [Q,, L], X= V,_, n E, and G, = G,/Z,. 
Clearly we have R <X. Since [Q, L] = Q, Q ,< L and so, as 
rl(G,, E&d = 0, 
CX Ql d [IX Ll G V,. 
Because Q n Q, d G, _ 1, Q n Q, normalizes X and so 
[X,QnQ,]QXnV,<VV,-,nV,=R. 
Since [Q: Q n Q,] = 2, Q = (Q n Q,)( 0 for some < E Q. Then for any 
YEQnQ, 
[Ix, ytl= [x, tl[.x, Y]‘E (Lx, tl>R, 
as RaGolD. Now [x, <] E [X, 51 d En Ui,, and so [x, <] has order at 
most 2. Since ([x, 41) R is a group, we obtain [x, Q] < ([x, 51) R. 
Therefore 1 [x, Q]l < 24 and if I [x, QJI = 24, then Z, < [x, Q]. Thus 
I[x, Q]l~2~. Since [sJ= [(x)VB, Q] admits L and L/O,(L)rA, or 
&, q(L, [x, Q]) = 0. Hence, by Hypothesis (iv), [x, Q] d Z,. Therefore 
and so Q normalizes X Now Q Q Q, (by Hypothesis (iii)) implies that 
as required. 
LEMMA 4. Suppose that R= [ VB, Qa, QZ], /RI =23, and b> 3. If 
v(G,, Wo) = 2, then CQ, n Qa, V,- 11 6 R. 
Proof: Since b>3, we have Wfi B Qp We claim that 
q(G,, Wo/Va[ W,, Q6]) #O. If this were false, then by [l, (1.9)(d)], 
W, = U,V,CW,> Q,J = u,CW,, Q,l. (*I 
Hence 
W,, PSI = [IU,CW,> Q,l Qpl= Cu,, QplIIW,, Q,; 21. 
Substituting in (*) gives 
W,= U,CU,,Qa3CWs, Q,;21= UI,[W,o Q,;21. 
By continuing in this fashion we obtain 
W,= u,CWD, Q,; rl forall rZ 1. 
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But then, since [ W,, Q,; r] = 1 for some r, Wfl = U,, contradicting [ 1, 
(3.2)(c)]. So we may choose Ea G, with W,3 E 2 VD[ W,, Q,] and 
q(G,, Wp/E) # 0. Thus, since v](G,, Wp) = 2, v](G,, E/VP) = 0, whence 
V,_,nE=R 
by Proposition 3. 
Clearly [WCC, Qa] d E and thus we obtain 
[V,~,,Q,nQ,]~VV,~,nE=R. 
Proof of Theorem 1. Suppose the result is false and argue for a 
contradiction. Thus q(Gp, WD) = 2. Because Rs G,, it follows that 
R=[V,~1,QE,Q,]andsoLemma4gives 
L-Q,nQp V,-llG CVor-l, Qw QJ. 
Then by applying Lemma 2 to V, _ ,/Z, ~ i we deduce that 
[Q,nQ,AdZ,-1. 
Hence 
So Q, n Qp < CGz(R). Therefore [Q,, Qsl < Gs(R). 
Since [RI = 23 we have G,/C,*(R)ci L,(2) and, from Hypothesis (ii), 
C,(R)-= Qa. Thus G,/C,n(R)rS4. But then [Qa, QB1 < C,(R), a 
contradiction, and the theorem is proved. 
In a letter (July 1989), Stellmacher, using arguments different from those 
above, also clarifies the situation in [3, (3.5)(7)] (as well as [3, (3.5)(2)]). 
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